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Yorsity, Wolfpups
Will Ploy in Denver

School Bowling
Deadline Monday

New Mexico's varsity and freshtpan basketball teams leave tomorrow morning for Denver and two
important road games.
: The varsity takes on Denver in
an attempt to get back into the
ij.rst division scraml:IIe in the Skyl~ne conference while the freshmen
will try to add a little luster to
their record with a contest against
iibe Air Academy as· a preliminary
to the Denver encounter.
, Coach Bill Stockton placed 6-5
Walt Schuman back on the doubtful starting list after Schuman's
~nkle began acting up in practice
again. The sophomore center has
missed the last seven games with
an ankle injury after showing at
the beginning of the year.
Bench Is Weak
Should Schuman miss the D. U.
game, Stockton would be faced with
an almost non-existant bench, a
definite liability on the road against
a team as large as Denver. Stockton's lineup at present lists Floyd
Siegel and Johnny Teel at forwards,
Schuman at center, and Toby Roybal and Walt Kincaid at guards. In
the event that Schuman does not
start, Teel would take over at center and Dave Syme would come into
the lineup.
New Mexico already hold a 69-£1
decision over the Pioneers in Albuquerque, However, Denver has a superior 9-9 season record against
5-11 for UNM. Also Denver has lost
only one game at home, and that
against strong Utah.
Leading the D.U. offensive will'be
6-8 center Dick Brott and guard
Ernie Uthgenannt. Brott is second
in the league in rebounding with
93 and is averaging 15 points a
game. Uthgenannt, a slick 6-1 sophomore, is averaging 12 points a
game and played well here in his
team's losing cause. Other starters
for Denver are Bill Peay, 6-4 forward, Jim Powell, 6-5 forward, and
Dale McCallum, 6-4 guard.
The contests will be the last road
games of the year for both the varsity and the freshmen. The varsity
returns home Feb. 24 against Colo"
rado A&M.·

The deadline for team entries for
intramur11l bowling has been moved back to Monday, Feb. 13, intramural director Gene Golden said.
Intramui·al managers are re~
quired to pay team bowling expenses befo~·e their first match. A
minimum of five players make up a
team and cost will be 30 cents a
player for each line. Shoes will be
supplied free of charge,
Golden said that exact cost for
the tournament will depend on the
number of teams which sign up.
'All matches in the tournament will
be bowled at the San Mateo lanes.
Each team may sign up as many
as 10 players but no more than
five may compete in any single line.
All regular bowling rules will be in
effect during the tournament,
Leagues will be drawn up as soon
!IS final entries and fees are received by the intramural office.
The next sport on the winter intramural program is table tennis.
Although no date has been set for
the entries oi' setting up of brackets, intramural officials have asked
interested students to begin practicing. Date for registering for
table tennis will be announced soon.

LOBO HOPES against Denver
rest to a large extent on the
condition of 80phomore Walt
Schuman. Injured five weeks
ago, Schuman has missed the
last seven Lobo games. During
the 10 games the .6-5 center
saw action, he averaged 10.4;
points a game and was a top
reboundet'.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICI. 01' THE. UNIVERSITY OJ NEW MEXICO

"lf'..h,r•n.• ...v 10 to interview men expecting degrees in Chemistry, Engineering (Chemical, Mechanical, Instudents with Accounting majors or
Sales and Personnel interests. Sales
Personnel prospects may be from any
field of training. Intersted students please
call Mr. Warren Lee, General Placement
Bureau, phone Ext. 202, for appointment.
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It's a pleasure to get ' to know

OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LoTION. Each time you shave you can look fonvard to some·
thing special: the OLD SPICE ·scent-brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors ••• the tang of that vigorous astringent- ban·
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on.
OLD SPICE-and start the day refreshed!,

Add Spice to You?· Life ••• Old Spice ForMen

Excellent opportunities in permanent Western
pulp and paper industry."

SHULTON

New York • Toronto

••

r---YOU'L.L BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

I
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich
:flavor. Winston also brings you a finer. filter that works so well the :flavor
comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston.
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A, J. ft&VNOL.DS TOilACC:O CO,, WIN8"r'ON•8ALEM, No C,

STO
LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

AI • Hamilton and his orchestra
will play for the annual King of

Heart's dance to be held in the SUB
from 9 to 12 Saturday night.
·
Sponsored by . the Associated
Women Students 'council, two g?ld
trophies will be awarded to the wmning candidates by president of the
AWSC at the semi-formal dance
Saturday night.
.
Women attending the dance will
vote for the King of Hearts by activity tickets. Runner-up will be
named Jack of Hearts.
Eleven UNM students have been
selected by the various men's .organizations on the campus as ~mg
of Hearts candidates, and are hsted
below with their sponsoring men's
groups:
Bob Wareham, Sigma Alpha Epsilon· Johnny Barnos, Phi Delta
Theui• JerrY Dalhquist, Sigma Chi;
Glen Turner, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Don Hollis. Kappa Alpha. ·
David O'Donnell, Sigma Phi Ep:
silon; Dick Camacho, Lambda 9h1
Alpha; Wilbert Runcorn, Delta ~1g·
ma Phi. Toby Roybal, Mesa V1stn
Dorm; Mike Laine, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Hap Crawford, Kappa
Sigma.

------

Student Council to Meet
The student council will meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 in the student council room of the SUB.

Easter Vacation
Dates Are Changed

NO STONE is being left unturned by the UNM
campus police in the manhunt for the burglar
who took $22,622 from the administration build·
ing the night of Jan. 31. Above, Albuquerque

police detective Jack H. Whitsett fingerprints
bewildered W. C. Williams, who submitted along
with the rest of the UNM building and grounds
staff to the Saturday fingerprinting.
"
(Chatten photo)

The Easter vacation dates listed
in the p1·esent catalog ae UNM have
been changed,Jt was announced today.
J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions, said that the Easter vacation would start Wednesday night
at 10 p.m. March 28 with classes
resuming Thursday morning at 8,
April 5,
The vacation was to have extended from March 31 to April 9.
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Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
holidays and examination periods by the As•ociated Studente of the University of New
Hexico.
second
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Continued from .,.,age 1
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Bob Chatten -----------------.------------------;: ___________ Editor 1 mus a so e Slgne y e s uKen Siner -------------------~--------------------Managing Editor dent body president, approved by
Pat Tolmie ---------------------------------Night Editor this Issue the voting fachlty, the president of
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature Editor the university and the board of reDanny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor gents,
·
Tf W'll'
B .
M
Gormley Favors It
.. m1 1 1ams ----------------------------------usmess Imager Vincent Gormley, student body
•
•
•
Member of the Associated Collegmte Press
president said the proposed amendment would be on th'e special election ballot Feb. 22. Other issues on
~ • •
the ballot will be a referendum on
HOW A GROUP with as much brains and organization as P1'oposed membership of UNM in
the U.S. National Assn. and a ret he Greeks on the UNM. campus can foul up so· consist.: placement for a vacancy on the
ently is unbelievable.
student council. The Pro-Univel'There is going to be a student council election Feb. 22. sity party candidate is Nancy GenThe deadline for submitting candidates' applications was try. The associated party plans to
4 p.m. Friday. At about 4:40 p.m. Friday, the application run Sig Ep Bob Dierman. Deadline
of Bob Dierman, Associated party (Greek) candidate, was for filing the petitions was Feb. 10.
Matteucci Favors It
submitted to the student court which is in charge of stuGormley,
in urging adoption of
dent council elections.
.
the amendment, said it would facilThe court, Greek controlled, said in effect, "fooey, it's itate use of the veting machines
too late. We won't accept it."
which UNM student government
plans to borrow from the city of
ESTERDAY, the court, in one of the poorest political Albuquerque for spring elections.
In other actions, Senate Presimoves in UNM history, revised that decision and said
dent llob Matteucci appointed HowDierman could run. The voting went like this: for-Sigma ard Brawn, Bob Tucker, and BarbaAlpha Epsilon Dick Novaria, Chi Omega Tona Dabbs, ra Duenkel, all of the Pro-UniverKappa Kappa Gamma Carolyn Nielsen. Against - Alan sity party, and Marcy Keeler, Mark
Servis and Duke Perkins, all of
Yard, the only· law student on the c:!ourt.
the Associated party, to the senThe Greeks can't decide whether this is good' or bad. ate election supervisory commitStudent body vice-president Bob ·Matteucci, Sigma Chi, tee. Servis is chairman.
Kiefer presented a report
said, "Even though it hurt my party, I feel it was a good onAnn
USNSA.
decision." That statement was made before Matteucci even
The chairman of the leadership
training
comittee, said the leaderknew there was a second decision. Student council member
ship training conference report "is
Carolyn Phillips, Alpha Chi Omega, said, "It was a case of col_llple,te _and being distributed."
negligence. The first decision was a good one."
The next meeting of the senate
is Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. in room 101
O TOP ALL that off, the candidate the Greek party of Mitchell hall. That will be the
selected to run for the vacant council seat is Bob Dier- last day that new senators can
credentials approved, Mateucman. Dierihan is a member of a small fraternity, Sigma Phi have
_,
ci said.

SNAFU

Y

T

EpsilQn, and he was put up for pffice by the larger, more
powerful Greek organizations to keep their smaller brethren
happy.
•
Dierman has run for student council before. Only then,
the pro-University party, mainly independent, put him up.
The Sig Eps bolted last spring because, in Dierman's words,
"We feel that part of the job of any political party is to
supply its members with 'Political office. It's been at least
two years since we (Sig Ep) had a man on the council. We
didn't see any sense in remaining in the (Greek) party."

o

,-

T

HE SIG EPS' are obviously back in the Greek fold and the
big fraternities and sororities intend to keep them there.
Little-known Dierman will have to run against Nancy
Gentry, popular cheerleader and sophomore class officer.
The court made a bad decision and the Greeks are going
to have to live it down. The court set the application deadline and has not lived by it.
Novaria, Nielsen, and Dabbs will get together to write
a majority opinion justifying the court's last decision. It'll
really have to be a good one to justify that.
Yard will write a minority opinion. It should be worth
-BCwatching too.

Greek Candidate
Has Late Petition

Dierman petition, was "a good decision, even tbougb it hurt my
party;"
Carolyn Phillips, who wrote tbe
appeal Noss read to the court, said,
"I tend to agree with Bobbie. This
was a case of negligence. The first
decision was a good one.''
Asked about the court's reasons
for reversing its stand, Novaria
said he did not want to comment
now, but tbat the majority opinion
and Yard's minority opinion would
be entered in the student court records ~oon. When asked if the opinions would reach tbe records before
the election Novaria said "I
imagine so."'
'

Continued from page 1
.
• ,
ten statement by M1ss Ph1lhps, expla~ning the del~y in th~ petitio~'s
dehvery. Last mght, Ch1ef Justice
Novaria told a LOBO reporter that
the court had reversed its previous
decision, and that the signatures
on the petition had to be cbecked
before tbe petition became valid,
but that if the signatures were
good, merman would be a candidate in the council elections.
0
Novaria explained that he voted
in the court's decision because of 0
C
a constitutional provision that at Election of a secretary to take
least three of the judges must con~ the place o£ Jolly Mayberry Schram
cur'for a court decision to be valid. who was graduated at the semester
The court was hampered by the will highlight the meeting of the
loss of former justice Jim Fergu- Young Republicans tonight at 8
son, who left school recently, va- p.m. in room 115 of Mitchell hall.
eating a seat on the student court. Plans for this semester will be
ASP Opinion Divided
discussed.
Bob Matteucci, ASP member, Three members of the club wc;e
vice-president of the student body, sent to the "Salute to Eisenhower''
;president of the student ,9enate, and dinner at tbe Hilton bote!, Richard
Sigma Chi, said.la3t night that he Lucero, Donald Ortiz, and Rcginalthought the first decision, ·the one do Espinoza were tbe club's repro1
which would have _t}l):own ·out the sentatives.

Today lS Val~nbne s Day, Saturday the Kmg of Hearts Dance
will
• be held in the SUB ballroom• Since this is leap year1 women on
th1s campus should ask the men to the dance, yet many men and
women won't go because they ~o~'t have dates..
Recently men at Western M1ch1gan college solved the datmg problem by al'l'anging dates for most women who called the men's dorm,
Sounds like a good idea. The telephone numbers at Mesa Vista dorm
are 3-0936, 3-0976, 3-0924, 3-0922, 3,0919 1 3-0910 and 3-0!}45, Mine is
, 2-7324. Good hunting, gals .• •
-o.
t' Congratulations.dto the .student senate .for pasfsing senate·resoluwn number-one F1·1 ay. The de1aying tact1c:;~ of a ew of 'tbe senators
were W(lll thought out, but to no avail. The next step is the establishment of more than one polling place. Preferably they should be
away from residP.nces.
-oDon't sweat about your parking tickets. At the University of
Utah, police jmpound autos which are parked in restricted zones.
The prpblems here will never be that bad if there is some logical
planning by student agencies and the administration together.

Continued from page 1
have been connected" to the $22,~
000 robbery, but that police "didn't
know"
if it was.
Investigation
is still going on into the theft, h~t despite questioning
of several suspects and lie detector
tests given to a number of university employes, tbere have been no
conclusions reached. City detective
Sgts. Joe Wilson and Roy Bessera
and state policeman Bill Lucas are
working with Owen in the investigation,

"The Wife Wrapped in Sbeepskin" will be among the songs played tbis evening on the SUB's re·
corded folk song concert
.' a t 8 p.m.
. Th e program Wl'11 b eg1~
m the ballroom, and Will feature
traditional folk songs sung by such
people as Pete Seegar, Jean Ritchie,
and Ricbard Dyer Bennet.
The songs will include "Our
Goodman," "The Farmer's Cursed
Wife," and Barbry Ellen.'
Dave Newman is in charge of the
program.
,.

,,......

Engineers to Meet;
Will Hear Speaker
There will be a meeting of the
student branch of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
tomorrow at 7 in room ME 2 in
th
. 1 engmeermg
•
•
bu1'ld•
• e mech amca
mg.
Professor Arthur P. Bailey of
the UNM industrial arts dept. will
speak on his experiences in Thai·
land.
A discussion of the ASME con·
vention papers will be held during
the business meeting.
Refreshments will be served.

~- -~-
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y ung Rep ubi"leans· ·"
T Ele t Qff"leer : '

THE WORKS OF tbree student composers will
be played tonight at 8 in room 19 of the music
building. They are (1. to r.) Tlan McKerrow,
Edwatd Robards and John Koutsoumpas. To be
performed· for the first time tonight are: Me·
Kerrow's "Sy;d.phony for Strings and Soprano,"
I

i

l

By DANNY ZEFF

I

DOWN

-o-

The guy who wants to mal'l'Y the average American girl next
door may be in for a surprise. Statistics released recently by Executive Research, Inc. say the typical American female is five feet
th1·ee inches tall and has a 39 inch hip-spread, 29 inch waist, and
33 inch bust. This is known as the hour glass figure with all the sand
in the bottom •.• what has happened to the 36, 23, 36 long stemmed
all-American beauty?
-oThose of you who managed to drag through the past week probably know by now that you won't make the grade this semester if
youn don't spend extra hours with the books. With spring just around
the corner this· may be difficult. There are jobs open for unemployed
college students in Sibe1ia •••
--oA wise man once said the difference between high school students
and college students is high school students return a good morning
greeting, and college students write it down i.n their notebooks.
--oA downtown sports editor is conducting a contest to see how
many points star Lobo basketball player Toby Roybal will score before the end of the present season. You would think a sports edito:r
would know better than to encourage gambling in collegiate athletics,
but then some people aren't very smart.
-oRalph Marterie and his band will be here Mar. 2 for a student
body dance. Students have asked, "What's tbe occasion?" No occasion, just a dance. The students council and the SUB program
directorate are doing tbeir best to hold bigger and better dances. If
this works out, tbere is a chance for another big name band before
Fiesta. The council and directorate are to be commended.
-aYesterday tbe student court reversed a decision which would have
given Pro-University candidate Nancy Gentry the vacant council
seat by default since the Associated party failed to meet the petition
filing deadline. If Pro-Ur\iversity party had missed the deadline, odds
are tbe court would bave ruled' .no contest. Obviously the court
wasn't satisfied with the mess they created in the class officer election. There is but one question ••• WHY STUDENT GOVERNMENT.

·
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Folk. Music Slated
In Business Office For su8 Tonight
QQfS

The Lobo LOW

Robards' "Rhapsody for Wind Scxtette and Pi·
ano;" and "Three Poems by Octavio Paz" by
Koutsoumpas. Richard Garretson, not shown in
the picture, will nlso sec the first performance of
his "The Forest." There will be no charge for
admission.
(UNM News Bureau Photo)

TOTALS
25
7
Following are the home standings for the Big Ten:
Team
L
w
2
0
Illinois
1
Ohio State
3
Indiana
2
1
.1
Micbigan State
2
2
3
Purdue
1
1
Iowa
2
2
Minnesota
2
1
Wisconsin
2
Micbigan
1
0
3
Northwestern
TOTALS
17
15
At a glance, the Skyline's 25-7
home record seems out of line with
the representative Big Ten's 17-15,
though in many respects the Skyline is a better balanced league.
There are several normal reasons
why the difference should be
greater in the Skyline than in the
Western conference. The distances
are greater, there are more long
road trips, and large differences in
gyms in this conference.
But still it seems strange that a
team should win by 15 points on
its borne :floor and lose by a like
number on tbe visitor's. Tbere
should be no 25-30 point discrepancy between :floors in any sport.
A close examination of conference box scores illustrates the real
borne advantage a bit more lucidly.
In one conference game, the bome
team shot 44 free throws against
15 for the visitor. In at least two
other games the visitor made five
more field goals than the home
team but still lost by more than
10 points.
The crux of the matter lies with
the officiating. It is foolish to say
that officials are not calling them
as they see them. It is not as foolish to say that the officials give the
home team an advantage with the
whistle-subconsciously.
Most officials are more familiar
with tbe borne team and its style
and therefore may overlook mistakes more apparent in the stranger style of tbe visitor. The crowd
ma~ also influence the officials as
has been more than evident in Lobo
home games.
It is difficult for a new coach to
remain an idealist in the Skyline,
however. At first a coach may feel
bad when bis opponents get some
raw calls on his home floor. But
he soon learns that he gets it rigbt
back in the teeth when he enters
the visitor's parlor.
Tbe only solution to a problem
which could critically hurt the best
basketb.nll conference in the west is
becoming clear to all Skyline observers. The Big Ten rotates of1\~
cials. All referees are in a sense
calling games on neutral courts
throughout the season. This does
not guarantee perfect games but it
cuts out most of the sour .grapes.
The ·plan ~o rotate offic1als o~ at
least bring m out-of-state officutls
is not an original ono. Every Mws-

Thrust gage ·design is this Boeing engineer's "baby"
From layout to missile firing, this project is a Boeing engineer's responsibility.
His assignment: to design an engine
mount tlmt will isolate from other loads
and measure within Y2 of 1% accuracy
the tremendous in-flight thrust of a
guided missile.
The mount, eall<;_d a tluust g,1ge, must
fit engine and airframe without modification of them, and must "grow"
equally in all directions during a temperature rise of several hundred degrees
in less tlmn a minute. The object is a
stronger missile engine mount with less
than half the weight of the present one.
This is typical of the challenging and
creative assignments given Boeing en·
gineers. Thcre.are more than 6,000 of

them-mechanical, civil, electrical, aeronautical and nuclear engineers, and
mathematicians and physicists. And
more engineers of all kinds are needed.
This engineer is finishing his layout,
with the preliminary mockup before
him. Next, he will supervise draftsmen
and engineering aides in final drawings,
Then he will work closely with other
engineers in production, structural testing, instrumentation and telemetering.
Creating this tluust gage gives him_ responsibility, career growth, and a real
sense of professional achievement.
Boeing engineers have career stability
in a soundly growing company that now
employs more tllan twice as many cilgineers than at the peak of World War II.

•

Living is pleasant for them in the pro·
gressive,• comfortable-size communities
ot Seattle and. Wichita.
These men take satisfaction in knowing they're on a winning team that has
created such aviation milestones as the
new 707 jet tanker-transport, the giant
B-52, and the Boeing B-47, "backbone"
of Strategic Air Command. There's a
rewarding job awaiting you now at
Boeing in design, research or production}
For further Boeing career informalioB consult your
Placement Olllca or write to either:

RAYMOND J, B. HOFFMAN, Adniin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
JOHN c. SANDERS, Staff Engineer-Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wasil.

.BDEINO
Aviation iudershlp since 19i6

SEATTLE WASHINGTON

WICHITA. KANSAS
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master of music
degree has been approved at UNM,
dean Edward F. Castetter of the
graduate school announced today.
Dean Castetter said
· that Dr.
Jack R. Stephenson will supervise
the new graduat~, program which
overlaps into both the fin!l arts and
education colleges. It. is designed,
Castetter said, to meet the demands
of music educators in New Mexico
and marks, he said, an advance in
the field of education.
Stu dent s an d t each ers may work
for their master of music education
on four separate plans. They may
write a theses in addition to class
work or write major compositions
in addition to the regular class
hours.
A
th' d It
t"
th
t
s a
1r a erna IVe
e s udents may give a recital in addit" t th
d
tl
Ion o e c~urses an 1as. y, they
may base the1r degree 1'eqUirements
on classwork only.

UNM somal fratern1t1es .Pledged
a total of 51 students durmg second semester •rush.
•
•
. The fraternities and their pledges
are:
Kappa Alpha-Robert F. Baird,
Salem, N.M., Stephen F. Croyley,
Englewood, N.Y':; Arunas Dirviansis, Los Angeles; Robert Geilenfeldt, Albuquerque, Archie Thomas
Gordon, Tucumcari; Michael W.
Hamilton
C
s' Sante
. Fe·• Lino Perez , La
oruna, pam; Ray F. Campbell,
Albuquerque,
Kappa Sigma-Jerome F. Freeman, Los Lunas· Kenneth J. Hardison, Eunice; Bihy D. Hill Clovis·
James R. Peck, Rantoul, Ill.; Fran~
cis s. Preston, Roswell· Mason
·
•
Rose. Albuquerque; Robert Rusin,
North Tonawanda, N.Y.; Ronald R.
Skinner, Los Lunas; Tom I. Smith,
Denison T
• R b t C St b.
• . exas, o er
•
e
bms, CloVIs; Paul F .. Turner, Albuqu:rque; Donald Wemtraub, Paterso ' N.J. •
ave
USIC ate
.
Phi Delts Ge~ 1_3
•
Phl Delta Theta-Wllham Archlor a nee Fe
beck, Al~uquerque; Elmo Fields,
.
.
•
Hobbs; R1chard P. Howell, Clovis;
A free hve-mus1c dance has been
Richard E. Krueger, Albuquerque·, scheduled for the SUB Thursday,
·
F b 23 f
7 30 t 9 15
Tom ·L. Lawson, Tucumcari," Arth- fe th· , rom
:
o : ·, has one
1
ur Lmdberg, East Orange, N.J.; o
e regu ar Th urs day mg
t stuPhillip Madrid Jr., Albuquerque; dent ~ody. dances.
.
Alfred Mastendino, Jewett City, A SlX-plece orchestra d1rected by
Conn.; Richard J. Quigley, Oak- Charles Rumph has been signed.
land, Calif.; Ross L. Ramsey, Los Ru~ph's _o1•chestra is recently orAlamos; Johnny Stagner, Clovis; gamzed m Albuquerque. Rumph
Eugene w. Welch, Estancia; Henry was formerly with Tex Beneke's
Hoyt West, Hobbs.
orchestra.
Pikes Get '1
· Pi Kappa Alpha-Lawrence Dominguez, James E. Livingston, Fred
C.:J.uthy, Russ Wheeler, Albuquerque; Daniel R. Partin, Portales;
Charles M. Roberts, Roswell; Stuart Van Ernan, Houston, Tex.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-John D.
Dugger, Sandia base; Ronald C.
Jones, Albuquerque; David C. Milligan, Santa Fe; William S. Pick,
Santa Fe; Joel E. Rodgers, Minneapolis; Robert W. Skillman, Silver
Ci~y; Charlie Stewart, Kirtland
AFB.
Sigma Chi-Tommy Arvas, Albuquerque; John Philip Ward, Silver City.
Tau Kappa Epsilon-Robert Lee
Holloway, Albuquerque.
"'
Delta Sigma Phi-Jan I. Cimino,
Albuquerque. .

L.
F

Moot Court Slated
For German Speaker
UNM students and the public are
invited to attend a special lecture
Wednesday afternoon at 2 in the
moot court room of the law building.
.
Dr. Mayr-Falkenberg, a county
executive of Marktoberdord, a south
Bavarian cattle and dairy area, will
be the guest speaker.
In his home, Dr. Mayr-Falkenberg is responsible for the county
administration office, two county
hospitals, one old age home, 45
elementary schools, one high school,
and a public health office.
Dr. ·Mayr-Falkenberg is a mem·
ber of the Free Democratic party
and serves on the National Foreign
Policy Board of that party.
There is no admission to the lecture.
An average of one horse a year
has won the Kentucky Derby since
1926.

M . 51 d
D
b 23

·

The new SUB program director is James Goldstein 26 a UNM
'
graduate of the class 'of 1951
and
th
. . t
. f R 11 C
e origl~a or 0
a Y ~m,
Gol~stem took o~ce this month,
replacmg Ron Calkms who has undertaken a full load of classes to
earn his master's degree in June.
\ G ld t . • h
. Ut p k
N Mo .s ihn s ;~e { 8
e fatrh'
· ., m e no eas corner o
state where he recently operatede
a l'estaurant
.
·
. ,
Durmg. Goldstem s stay l:!t UNM
before his 1951 graduation, he
formed RallyCom by reforming
w~a~ had b~en called the student
spll"lt committee.
Dirty Work Discovered
G ld t .
.
o s em was ~n charg.e· of card
stunts for A Ph1 0, national Boy
Scout honorary. One pre-game
night Goldstein found that the
cards been shuffled in much the
same manner as occured here earlier this ear. Goldstein said that
the cardsywere rearranged in the
proper order and no mention was
m d f th .
th t
1 "t"
"tha e 0b t e 1rreguladrl lets so at
e sa o eurs wou ge no sa · f ac t'1on.,
1s
He also se17,e? as "stude~t assistant manager m the SUB m 1951.
Goldstein was· named to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities in 1951. After graduation,
Goldstein became purchasing agent
for Philmont Scout Ranch, a camp

D1•. Ralph No1man, professol' of
psychology, will give the fourth
Sigma Xi lecture of the year tonight at 8 in the chernistl'Y build· ;room 101
·
mg
. . .
"
His subJect Will be Recent Res~ar;~ in _Interpersonal Percept1on, . and 1s planned to be n~ntechmc~l so the laym~n ca~ eas!lY
follow It. T~e talk Will prima1;1ly
be how we ~1ze. up. ou;r fello>y man.
The pubhc 1.s !nVlted w1th no
charge for admisSion,
.
Dr.
Stuart
A.
Northrop,
pres1d t f s·
x· "d th t th
i~ ~h tg:Uat 1• 8!h1 fa th..e
o er ree .ec urers us ar 1s
y~ar l1ave 1rtcluded UNM profs
Vmcent Kelley, Raymond Castle,
and W. J. Eversole.,
Prio_1· tp the lectu~e tonight, Sigma X1 members w1ll meet for a
d"
t 6 15 · L H · d d"
. mner a : m a acien a mmg room. Members should contact
Dr. Stanley Nevnnan, anth1'0pology
department for reservations.
--'
C
Cl
PI
osmo
u.
ans . eet
The Cosmopohtan club W111 meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Aquinas
Newman center lounge. Elections
will be held, the club constitution
will be discussed and refreshments
will be served
•
.
servmg about 10,000 explorer scouts
each summer.
The new program director said
that he was still feeling his way
at his new post, and that he and
his staff were open to suggestion
for improvements in the SUB programs.

b

Intramural bowling---the first in·
.
tra~ural spott on the 1956 agenda
-w1ll. get underway tomorrow at
th e San Ma t eo 1anes,
The first day's matches will pit
Los Federales vs. the Navy; SAE
vs. the Cyclops; the Law School vs.
the Independents; A:I!'ROTC vs.
Kappa Alpha; Kappa Sigma vs.
Phi Delta Theta and the BSU vs .
the Newman Club.
AU the matches begin at 4·15
. games every
·
•
p.m. practice
day but
Wednesday.
·
All
t
.
•
. _rna ches begm at 4.15 p ..m.
Part1c1pants may roll practice
games before the matches every
pay but Wednesday.
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CSAN DIEGO)
Representatives will be here February
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TO INTERVIEW
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE
At Convatr, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will
find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you
the unlimited career opportunity you seek.
This is young country, beautiful, exciting country- the very heart
of the busy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young
engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and
missile programs.
You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engineer's" engineering department- imaginative, energetic, explorative.
You will discover· the very latest engineering equipment, excellent
working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities
for continuing education.
Remember these facts abo11t Convair: Convair was awarded the
Natton's first production missile contract and the first production
contract for supersonic all-weather interceptors.
Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects
in the country, mduding high performance fighters, heavy bombers,
large flying boats, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vertical takeoff aircraft and gutded missiles.
Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes.
Now you are invited to get full information about yottr career at
Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.
GRADUATING CIVIL ENGINEERS interested in the field of aircraft
structure are also invited to apply.

CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
FEBRUARY

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara and members
of Stanford University faculty will
offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, July
2 - Aug. 11, courses in art, creative
folklore, geography, history, language and litei'ature. $225 covers
tuition, board and room. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanford University, Calif.

21

,

Please arrange appointment now!

CONVAIR...
A Div1sion of General Dynamics Corporation

Sunny, smog;free San Diego on the coast of Southern California offers
you a way of life JUdged by most BS the Nation's finest for year-round
climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living. Sailing, fishing, swimming,
golf, skiing, mountain and desert tesorts, Hollywood and Old Mexico arc

all within minutes. •

u":.

A 530 W Gth S LA
I~ l4 VA d"kt.,
1 7i 1,i

CONVAIR

Ph. 3·2446

'"<
oredir.

0

Graduate degree candidates in Engineering, Mathematics or Physics are mvited
to discuss Convair opportunities in the general field of advanced engineering
analysis and design.

2312 Central E.
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Women to" Choose
Hearts Monarch
Saturday in Sub

UNM Sororities

2Court Opinions

Pledge 31 Co-eds;
Chi Omega Gets H

Moy Be Rel~ased
By Justice Today .

. Majority and minority opinions
Thirty-one. UNM co-eds completed rush Wednesday when they
6n Monday's student court decision
picked up bids from seven sororito admit Associated Student party
ties.
candidate
Bob Dietman into the
Chi Omega pledged eight women
~;~tudent
.council
election race may be
to have the largest pledge class,
Delta Delta Delta was second with
completed today, court chief justice
seven candidates picking up invitaDick Novaria said today,
tions.
"I still feel that it was the ri~ht
Pledges of the S01"0rities were:
decision," N ovaria said. He referred
Alpha Chi Omega: Lynell Burns
Marterie
Alamogordo; Jerre Jo Cain, Albu~
to the court's reversal of its dequerque; Joan Arlene Milner, Agacision of last Friday to rule Dierna, Guam.
man out of the race, The petition to
A D Pis Catch Two
run
Dierman was not in by the
·
Alpha Delta Pi: Mary Brock·
man, Carlsbad; Gail Grady, Pacoideadline set by the student court:
ma, Calif., repledge.
Friday, the court ruled Dierman
Chi Omega: Marcia Ann Bailey
out of the race by a unanimous vote.
Albuquerque; Patricia Joan Davis:
Monday, after hearing an appeal
Pictures of all the candidates for
Albuquerque; Dorothy Maryln Dye
written
by the messenger who was
the King of Hearts appear on
Ralph Marterie and his "Down Roswell; Geraldyne Garrett Albu~
page two of today's LOBO.
Beat Orchestra" will play for a querque; Nancy Rose Meister, AIto have delivered the petition, the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - student body dance Mar. 2 from 9 buquerque; Caroline Elizabeth
court ruled to let Dierman back in.
lege of Arts and Sciences; Toby P:m. to 1 a.m. in Carlisle gymna- Seay, Albuqu~rque; Jonese Smith,
The vote on the reversal •was
Roybal, Mesa Vista dorm, a junior smm.
Portales; Barbara Smith, Albuthree to one, with Greeks Tona
in the College of Education; Hap Martel'ie was named the leadet• of que1·que.
Dabbs, Carolyn Nielson, and NoCrawford, Kappa Sigma, a sopho- the most popular dance band in Delta Delta Delta: Joyce Austin
varia supporting the reversal. AlAmerican colleges in a poll con- Albuquerque; Nancy Branch, Albu~
more in General College,
an Yard cast the only dissenting
John Barnes, Phi Delta Theta, l!t ducted by "Down Beat" magazine. querque; Arlene Clayton,. Albavote and will write the minority
sophomore in Business Administra- His latest award is his selection by querque; Anne Easley, Ft. Sumopinion. Yard is the only member of
tion; Don Hollis, Kappa Alpha a the juke box operators in a Cash ner; Donna Rinn, Albuquerque·
the court not active in a Greek sosenior in the College of Pharrna~y· Box poll for 1954 as the number one Phyllis Ward, Leavenworth Kan.:
cial group. Yard is the only member
and Wilbert Runcorn, Delta Sigm~ orchestra in the country. He has Marilyn Wood, Tularosa. '
'
of the court who is in the College
• Phi, a senior in the College of Bus- had four records in the hit class, in- Kappa Alpha Theta: Elizabeth
of Law. Yard and Dabbs are the
iness Administration.
eluding "Pretend," "Caravan," Joan Baker, North H o 11 yw o o d
only members of the court who have
Admittance to the dance will be "Crazy, Man Crazy," and "Sko- Calif.; Nancy R. Coker, Tijeras:
served more than one semester be$1.25 a couple, and tickets may be kiaan."
Jeanette Juric, Albuquerque; Sha~ ANOTHER EFFIGY swung on fore the present one.
bought in advance in the lobby of Marterie began playing the trum- ryn Ann Madera, Hobbs; Emily UNM's campus this week, The
Yard said last night that he
the SUB. It was emphasized that pet professionally in Chicago when lVfartha Pineda, Albuquerque,
dummy, wearing the sign "No- thought "the person who set the
only women students with their ac- he was 14 yea1·s old. From there he Kappa Kappa Gamma: Jo Anne varia" was swung from the totem deadline should be responsible for
tivity tickets would be allowed to went into local radio shows in that Alcott, Las Cruces; Louhannah pole which has now been estab- "t" H
vote. The voting will be from 9 area. He then entered the Navy and Mann, Roswell; Sydney J. Norman lished as at 2·1 favorite as the 1 . e said he thought the minority
opinion would be ready in time
through 10:30 and the king will be organized and led a service band Farmington; Gretchen M. Noth' local gallows, two effigies having for
publication in Friday's LOBO.
announced and crowned at 11:00. to play at Navy installations and Los Alamos; 'Elizabeth N. Shuldt' been hung there. The hanging
Novaria said last night that he
AI Hamilton~s band will play for civilian bond rallies. After his dis- Albuquerque.
' was apparently student protest set the deadline himself. He said
the semi formal dance which has charge the American Broadcasting Pi Beta Phi: Consuelo Mae Chav- at the student court's recent re· that he thought the other court
been sponsored by th~ associated company set him with his own net- ez, Albuquerque.
versal of a decision, which al· members agreed with him, but adwomen students for as long as it work orchestra, and Mercury rec-------lowed the Associated Student mitted that he had not spoken to
has been given. Chairman of the o!ds offered him a contract. He has
party to enter a candidate in the Yard. "I could not contact him,"
various committees are: Jean Coll smce been called "the Caruso of
forthcoming student council elec- Novaria said.
general chairman• Nancy Laliker' the trumpet."
tions. Dick Novaria heads ·the
chairman in cha~ge of arrange~ Profits from the dance here will
student court as chief justice,
"I fef)l it is not the court's duty
(Chatten photo) to try to sell an opinion to anyments; Dotty Dickinson, publicity; go to the UNM band. and chorus,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:;._ _c.._,one," Novaria said.
and Millie Alhert, chairman in and the student counCil has agreed
Asked about an effigy of Novaria
charge of decorations, The proceeds to. underwrite it for $1000. Tickets
of the dance will go to help some \Vlll cost $1.50 per c<7Uple or person. Dr. Raymond Walters, who was
hung Tuesday night from the administration building totem pole
delegates to the intercollegiate asscheduled to make the annual Phi
the chief justice said he had
sociation of women students, in
Beta Kappa address in Albuqueridea who did it. I think it was a
Fort Collins Colorado.
U
anee ea UreS que early 1·n December, WI'11 speak
prank.• I hope so.''
Engineers Set Elections
Maybe Feb. 20 in the Geology Lecture hall
·
• t"t t
f 1
8 p.m.
The A mencan
ms
1 u e o
e ec- New phonograph records were at D
w1
.
trical engineers and the institute of dv.e in town in time to be featured
r.
a ters, president of the WHAT THE COUNCIL DID·
. .
'
radio engineers _will hold elections attraction of the SUB dance to• University of Cincinnati for 23
1 Filled
today at 4 p.m. m EE 201.
night from 7·30
to
9·30
years
and
now
president
emeritus
•
publication
board
•
••
•
•
,J
vacancy.
A th , CJ b PJ
M t SUB. prog~am dtrector James w11l speak on "America and Stand2. Requested Firesta chairU . ans . ee Go~dstem. sa1d the ,n,ew records, ards of Excellence." The lecture
man applications.
n ro
3 .nequested ap 1• t"
f
UNM students will see the Chuck
The anthropology club will meet wh1ch faded to put m an appear- .11 b f
. aft ernoon at 4 m
· room 157 of ance at 1ast week 's dance sess10n,
·
WI e ree.
. ~· student ou
p 1ca
. debut at
th. 1s
. .
.
vacant
t 10ns
"t" or
Rumph Sextette make 1ts
the admininstration building for a would arrive in time for tonight's. The Cmcmnati educator holds 14
c r. post Jon. a free dance Feb. 23 from 7:30 to
business meeting,
affair.
honorary degrees and is the author
The student council yesterday 9:15 in the SUB.
of seven books and almost 400 arti· appointed Robert E. !lil~ to fill the Rumph, who recently got the sexcles
vacancy on the pubhcatwns board tette organized said the group
left ,when Joe Don Cook r~signed. would specialize' in "quiet, modern
•
H1ll ',V:;.s the. only applicant f?r sound.'' The band is made Up a guiThe King of Hearts dance will be
held this Saturday, Feb. 18 from
9 to midnight in the ballroom of the
SUB,
.
· The candidates for King of
Hearts are: Mike Laine, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences; Dick
' Ca~ac~o, Lambda Chi Alpha, a
. semor Ill the College of Engineerin?; ~er:y Dahlquist, Sigma Chi,
a JU~l~r Ill ~he College of Business
Adm~mstrat10n; Glen. Turner, Pi
Kappa Epsilon, a senior in the College of Education;
Bob Wareham, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a senior in Business Administration; David O'Donnell, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, a freshman'in the Col-

Morter1e• to PIoy

For MorehDonce

Author l:o Talk

On Excellence

5 b0

Council Appoints
Pub Boord FiiiKin

F t

New, Discs...

"n;

Chuck Rumph Slated
For Free SUB Dance

' .15 st unt: N•I g ht: sk•I t:s 0 K' d

.
Ok1e
Joe'
s
to
Reopen
For March 16
• Performance Hurrah HUrrah
Fifteen social groups on the UNM arship fund, yrhich each year
•••

campus qualified yesterday for the
Mortor Board Stunt Night, which is
scheduled for March ;t6.
Stunt Night C?•'llhm~an Sharon
Yenny and Munel Pr1de app1•oved
the first choice theme for all applications.
Groups qualifying are Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa
Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa
Sigma, Town Club, Alpha Chi Ornega1 Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Del·
. t~ Delta, Kappa Alpha Thet~, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pl Beta
Phi.
.
The perf?rmances of unusual hurnorous sluts are sponsored each
yea:r by Mortar Board, senior
' women's h?norary, to raise money
for the Wllma Loy Shelton schol-

awards a scholarship to a foreign
woman student.
. Admission price has not been deCld~d by Mortar Board yet! but c?·
cha1rman Yenny and P1'lde sa1d
last night that the event would be
held in Carlisle gymnasium. Con·
testants will be charged 150 cents a
pe1·son.
Auditions for the contestants a~e
scheduled for March 9 and 10 m
six-hour sessiorts before the judges.
First and second place trophies for
b?th th~ men's and women's divi·
Sl?ns Wlll be presented on Stunt
N1ght.
.
.
.
Stunt N1ght chm~an will meet
Monday at 4 p.m. m the north
lounl!'e of the SUB. .
.. Alpha Phi <;~me~a ":ill be respon·
s1ble for the hghtmg m the gym.

Oklahoma Joe's restaurant and
bar a .
f ~ th
.
't h
ClOss 1 m e um;er~1 Y as
been sold ?Y Joe Femsilver to
George Robms, present owner of
the Bowei·y.
Okie's has been closed for the
t . ht
th
.t f .
pas e~g mon s, excep . or a few
d~ys m Septe~ber, because Fein·
Rllver has been 111 for the past year.
Robins expects to open Feb. 25
after remodeling. He said the pur•
chase price was in excess of $100,000.
t
M t _J. 4
om 0
ee CU
A special meeting of RallyCom
will be held this afternoon in Mitchell hall122 at 4 p.m.
Ra llyC

~~e :;:~~i~~- !t~laf~~~~~de~~ ~h~ !~~ t~=~~~ek~~:?e!~rla~~· : : :
sernest~r. •

.·
.
.ApphcatJons ~or ~1esta chmrmen
Will be accepted m the student
council office in the SUB until tomorrow noon. The council will meet
in special session when to appoint
the chairman.
The council received two applicants for the vacancy on the student court but did not take any action beca~se members felt "that
more students should be iiven the
chance to apply."
.
A resolution requesting that the
honors day assembly be extended to
two hours was passed unanimously
by the council
·
'
t
t
tgl an es
ee
0 ay
The Vigill:!ntes, soph~more men's
honorary, wlll meet th1s afternoon
at 4 in room 108 of Mitchell hall.
President Mike Laine asked all
members to be present.

v· .,.

M

Td

striving for music on the Dave PellLes Brown order.
.
·
Rumph was employed by Tex
Bene~e, Bobb¥ Sherwood, and Ray
McKmley while an undergraduate
a~ Hous~on untversity, .working on
hiS B.S.' m music education.
Playmg trombone for the sextette will be James Men·itt, UNM
freshman in music education, who
helped Rumph with arrangements
for the group.
-------AI
S 1 f ·N
umnus 0 OS or
avy
Fonner UNM student Jack E
McClelland, now a navy ensign, ha~
made his first solo flight. Before
leaving the Whiting field naval auxiliary air station in. Milton, Fla., for
more advanced traming he will receive instruction in p:ecision air
work along with his regular solo
flights.

